
 

 

 

 

 

 

Formative Assessment 
(For each line of Inquiry) 

Summative Assessment 

 

Task: 

 

Evidence: 
Students will demonstrate their understanding of the 
central idea by: 

1. 

2.   

 
3. 
  

 

Tool: 

 

Line of Inquiry Key Concept 

 

 

 

  
 


	Line of inquiry #2: The well-being of our bodies
	Line of inquiry #3: Values and external influences that determine decision-making
	Transdisciplinary theme: [Who We Are]
	Line of inquiry #1: Social, emotional, and physical changes that occur as we mature
	Task description: Students will create a Kahoot game to showcase their knowledge of the central idea. 
	Evidence #1: Selecting an appropriate event to show a personal transition
	Evidence #2: Selecting a world event (local or global) that shows how it could have impacted or influenced their personal growth. 
	Evidence #3: Orally sharing the examples of their physical and/or social changes
	Assessment tool description: A teacher-created checklist/rubric and peer/self-evaluation will be used for assessment.
	Theme description: An inquiry into the nature of the self; beliefs and values; personal, physical, mental, social and spiritual health; human relationships including families, friends, communities, and cultures; rights and responsibilities; what it means to be human.
	Key concept #1: [Change]
	Key concept #2: [Responsibility]
	Formative assessment #1: Students will choose a social, emotional and physical change that has occurred to them and write a reflection.  They will also project how they might change in the future.
	Formative assessment #2: Students will keep a daily journal (1-2 weeks) documenting actions that they personally use to contribute towards a healthy body. (Examples: balanced diet, physical activity, personal hygiene, and activities to enhance their emotional well-being) 
	Formative assessment #3: In groups, students will be given a situation that requires decision-making. The scenarios will involve dilemmas that students could relate to in their daily lives. Students will provide feedback and the class will evaluate the dilemmas.
	Key concept #3: [Perspective]
	Unit title: Who We Are
	Central idea: Individuals face changes as they grow and develop. 


